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The chief thing is to keep stock dor
mant until it is placed in position 
where you wish it to grow ; two things 
tend to start stock into growth; heat 
and moisture; therefore keep stock in 
a cool place^arpt with very little
moisture, the stock must not be allow- | 
ed to dry out, it should always ieel j 
slightly damp to the touen but not wet. . 
It must not be allowed to dry out en- j 
tirely because the only way a plant , 
absorbs moisture is through the small ; 

or the nodules, on the roots, 
roots will start from, and if
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F Which House Dominates 
Your Block? roots 

where
these roots or nodules, become very dry 
they lose the faculty of absorbing 
moisture and the plant dies, 
bark of any shrub, or tree, is almost 
impervious to water, it does no good, 
and may do harm, to completely im

plants in water for any great 
length of time. Do not expose plants 
to action of sun or wind, this dries 
them out very rapidly, keep the roots 
covered all the time with something 
damp; do not think that a few moments 
makes no difference, an excess of care 
will pay you. If stock comes to you in 
boxes, remember that closely packed 
articles, in a moist condition have a 
tendency to generate heat, while the 
radiation of water induces coolness; 
take some of, or all the stock out of the 
box and either replace very loosely 
or else store in basement or cellar with 
something damp over the roots. 
can keep it out of doors but. if you do, 
then protect it from sun and wind 

• 'tuts wltn earth and tiie top.» ! 
with anything that will keep the wind

The !

Bdazu a 
first QOMEWHERE In "Every 

D community" 1» a house which 
always smiles at you. It is always 
a little more cheerful looking than 
the others, brighter, better kept, 
and—welt painted.

Inside that house lives a good dtizen and a good neighbor. Hi» 
house is so inviting that it is like a hand stretched out to you. 

You are bound to feet glad that He owner lives near you.
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Somewhere else in "Bvery-commimity" stands ■”other^f?“- 

Its owner has become discouraged. He has quit trying. He has 
lost hie ambition and gradually has accepted his fate as a down-and-
°Ut You know that this is so, because hie h ouee says so. It is dingy, 
beginning to crack and sag, and ia unpointed.

Its owner is not a good citizen. He has not done his share. His 
house stands out like a "sore thumb." It robs a whole neighborhood 
of legitimate real estate value. Buyers of new houses avoid its 
neighborhood. ,
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Fanerai Director and Embaleer

„ styles In Casksts, etc. All 
wilt receive prompt atteution.
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Hearse sent to all parta ot the county. 
Office »mi showrooms in two-storsy 
bulldhig in rear of furniture ware- 
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U1L F. ». ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St„ BRIDGETOWN

Hours: 8 to 5_____________

and sun from drying them. 
easiest way to do this is to lay stock 
almost flat on the ground.

in bales, place it where it will
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If stock So look forMagee and Charlton
Hardware

BRIDGETOWN, - N. S.

comes
be cool and keep the roots slightly 
damp by pouring water cn from time 
to time.

Time is the essence of success, get 
your stock into the ground at 
earliest possible moment.

MANURE—Never place manure so 
that it will come in direct contact with 

! roots, especially green manure; we' 
believe the best way is to place it on 

j top of the ground after you have 
finished planting and dig it in, from

‘X„‘° 'r„ud,ns S SSSi » ses»ss»i ms » kkkbkkkkkksskksskhkk
next >«est thing is nitrate of soda U
applied in small quantités on top of HS '■’"V W
the ground and several applications. 55 I v | | J I 1 »
at intervals of from ten days to a IS / I I -1 \
fortnight; nitrate of soda will burn m mA * *■ ^ ^
damp foliage, put it on When the «■

Trim off bruised and damaged roots 5e WW A g T 1 ^ 1 ^ 11

by a smooth cut from the underneath ■■ I I / \ I I ’ M
side, use a sharp knife, cut off any gi I 1 L m R^^l 1 R ^
broken limbs in the same way and if , 11 ■■
there are any branches that do not ■ 
suit you, remove them. ,

Depth to Plant—Plant so that when lg 
the ground ha^ settled the plant will mm 
stand at about the same depth it 81 
stood In the nursery; dig your hole gg 
large enough so that it will not cramp M 
roots, the larger the better.

HOW TO PLANT —After you have gg 
filled in some top soil into the hole gg 
place the plant in the hole and see ■■ 
if it is right for depth and position. ( 85 
alter any conditions in depth or con- | gg 
tour until you are satisfied that once mm 
the plant is in the ground it will not gg 
have to be taken up and replanted, gg 
this saves time; once you are sure you M 
have the right position and depth j 
then fill in with good soil until the rff 
hole is three quarters full, now if you gg 
havo water available, especially watir 
under pressure, turn on the hose and 
fill the hole full of water and ;„o way gg 
and leave it until the water has com- gg
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W» do undertaking In all Its branches 
Hearse seat to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Telephone 46

In the sealed packaee that 
keeps all of its goodness in.

That's why
The Flavour Lasts!

the ;
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H. B. HICKS, Mgr

-------------------U. t. BANKS

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repaire 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone No. 3-2
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elA Good Assortment of
Moir’s Chocolates, Maple Sugar, Raisin Cluster 

Peanut Cluster, Cream and Scotch Mints 
Mixed Candy

Ice Cream Now For Sale
Also] Fruit land Groceries. Dinners and Lunches Served

Home Cooking always on hand.
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38■'..•mi We have a few Sample Driving Harnesses gg 

bought at a snap.
I 33We are offering them at only§! A. T. CHUTE ::lW:r;f:«büïÜS8 A. W. PHIXNET 

Pure Milk and Cream. « 

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia. 

Residence Phone 76-12
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$15.00 & $17.50Queen Street., Next door South of Warren’s Drug Store ma
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LIFT OFF CORNS! ■1
Our reputation for fair dealing 
and reliable goods, coupled will, 
the De Laval record of service 
and durability, has made the 
Do Laval Cream Separator the 
leader in this community.

naLIMITED HAIR WORK DONE 33

loaded to
MI93

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

:s
—ALSO—

Everything for House Cleaning
Apply few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers

33s . ■■
:1!

GEORGINA BANCROFT. ■aCOST—That’s what you 
put into a cream sepaiator.

VALUE—That’s what you 
take out of your 
separator.

Value in a cream separator de
pends upon the amount and the 
quality of service you get out of it.

Because it lasts fifteen to 
the De Laval is

KAND i.i■ B
Wall Papers
Maitin-Senour Paints and Varnishes 
W all and Ceiling Tints 
Paint and Scrubbing Brushes 
Brooms and Carpet Sweepers 
O-Cedar Oil, Liquid Veneer, etc.

i.imm
■1pletely soaked into the ground; then 

put a little dry soil on top of this wet gg 
earth, just enough to keep from 
getting your boots muddy, and tramp —— 
it down just as firmly as you can: gf 
when you have done this fill in the hole gg 
with more soil but leave it just as —■ 
loose on top as you possibly can; this 81 
prevents capilary attraction and the gg

1ÉËE!! KARL FREEMAN „
l,r^Kh,“nTno’r.,>5 g Hardware and Supplies, Bridgetown, N S »
water, only when you first put tree or i oe
plant In position work the earth mm gg

ZïïSfsn: ! kkkssmsskskkskks kkkkkskkïhhh;
nearly as possible, tramp the plant 
firmly Into position when hole is about 
three quarters full, and place top soil 
very loosely.

Stake large trees to prevent swaying 
but be careful not to girdle the tree 
by this operation; use an open loose 
loop about the tree and do not use 
anything that will chafe the tree; cloth 
bands are best.

The above Instructions apply to all
shrubs but 

are needed for

pray cream ■ai.iSB::SUMMER
SCHOOL

■i
e*i.i» SB
*»
a'ai 33may enter the Maritime any day 

Course through
You

r i continue your
summer months without interrupt-

twenty years 
the most economical cream 
separator to buy. If you con
sider its cleaner skimming, easiei 
running, greater capacity and less 
cost for repairs, the price ol the ^ 
•’cheapest” machine on the 
market is exorbitant in com
parison.

With present high butter-fat 
prices and the scarcity of labor 
this is truer than ever.

33Il II ■ »

Fruit Co., Lw inr# «i
a.ia aion
M

better school and no better time
etown, n. S. Lo

ii;m now.

maritime
BUSINESS COLLEGE Dosen’t hurt a bit.! Drop a little 

Freezone on an aching corn. Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
U right out. Yes. magic.

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
Irritation.

Freezone Is the sensational dis
covery of a Cincinnati genius, 
wonderful.

HALIFAX, N. 9.
a

w Our Readers are 
Always Satisfiedg fttîr'

aph
It isIwiiys in season 

•e is no 
i now

The oldest Business College 
m Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

tiu,ebetter
to hfiv'e

of trees andclasses
special Instructions 
planting hedges, roses, etc.

HEDGES—Commence by digging a 
a double line, one

Ithend i ■

FOR SALE What is more annoying than starting to read a 
local or personal column and find amongst the items 
paid ads. ? We believe in system In the Monitor 
there is a place for ads. and a place for news. A 

which studies the reader’s interests im-

WeTl eafl yaê 'a D» Laval 
•u«h easy tarai» that It will pay
far itealf sataf he-----
We want U eea fan tkp 
time yaa'r# hi '

SCONE! 01 LATE I YOU WILL »UT A

Be.
Catalogues mailed to any

address.
trench using 
on each side and the proper distance 
apart, usually about 10 inches, make 
side wall aa nearly perpendicular as 
the soil admits of. place plants at 
proper distances apart, usually about 
1* inches, and against the side walls 
of trench, place a handful of 
earth over the roots of each plant to 
keep it in position alternate plants 
to break joints on either side of trench 
go over the trench and see that plants 

properlv placed, fill to about 
three quarters full with earth, turn 
__ the hose. If you have water avail
able fill the trench full and allow to 
soak in: then a little dry earth and

Ford Touring Cars in 
good condition, one 
nearly new.

McLaughlin Roadster, 
35 H. P.

Chevrolet Touring Car 
in perfect condition.
Prices on request.

S. KERR, Principe paper
mediately gets a big circulation and that is what 
the advertiser is looking for—a good advertising 

The advantage of advertising in a paper

veloped *

nd Prin^ 1U MARKET 0E LAVAL
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, ••

Chicken, Heme aid Baton, Satiate*
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, lliaee 
Meat, Corned Beef and Perk, Salt 
Mackerel, Boneless Cel

Fresh Fish every Thireday.
Thomas Mack ! Bridetown

CASHa medium.
carrying a classified column for small ads. is that 
every advertisement is^read, big or small, 
and you will prove that our statement is correct.

1

Try itfireMAGEE & CHARLTONr onG. N. REACHHardwareH-Cunningh*'
graphet Yottf

N. S. MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA (Continued on page 6)

A Royal Reception

embers of the 85th Batt 
l, which presented the “ 
ad” in the PiSm 
Monday night, ree8vtu 
eption in Bridgetown 
i the business section < 
s decorated with bv 
df their arrival.^ 
purchased in ads 
*P turned away ■
#>ors unable ; 
i Dr. M. E. A 
age prettily decor 
wets. The boy si
la way that it*
» by the big a«4 
«features being * 
frush them eontâ 
F tour througW
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Featuring the
News of 
ArjLipolIs and 
Dlgby 
Counties

1Single Cooies 3 cent

reddings
"T

h Many of O 
rly Interested

6NOW—BOUTILIBR

« etty wedding took place
(Monday when Boyd; eldd 

Japt. and Mrs. W*n Snow, 
was unifted in marriage 

of Mr. Arthi

V

daugh^ar 
■r, President of the Nation] 
Co, of Halifax. The bride w 
I by her sister, Emily wh 
Ueon Fisher, of Middleton, pd 
the duties of best man. Aftj 

hurch of England 
îy had been performed ai 
n had been served the hap 
left for Boston on a bridal td 
.f the New England StatJ 

of Mt. Allis

weddii

are graduates 
ity and have a host of frienl 
i Maritime provinces w 

and becongratulations 
Among those present

ding were Mrs. Wm. Snow a 
rs Ethel and Dorothy, w 
1 to Digby via yesterda;

^ ,
BROWN—BISHOP A

■tty hdme wadding took pla 
rrsidçnce ot Mr. and Mrs. 
op. Lawrencetow'ft, ôft t 
of Sept 10th when Rev. F. 
united in marriage tiR 

t daughter. Pearl Marjorie,
I ton A. Browrn of the sai

>ride looked chaming in 
of white silk and crepe 
vith bridal veil, carrying 

of roses. The little rii
Hall awere Margaret

> Bishop.
'lends of the bride had tas1 
iecorated 
)f bloom. The draw ing roi 
i, the parlor in yellow 
ng in pink and green.
3 was performed beneath

- rf' it-"

the rooms with]

T

t of wh’arch and bell 
nd evergreen, 
nty wedding collation v 
o about fifty guests, 
valuable wedding gifts w< 
by the young couple who i 

•ular in the confcnunity.

?r Lawrencetown Enterpr

credit is due Mr. T. 
of Lawrencetown,for tak 

matter with Grahtin 
, and using his influence 

them to establish 
or plant in that town. T] 
Charge of C. H. Lowell 
ushed rapibly forward aJ 
nt may be in operatij 
)ct 15th. This will be] 
otn for the fruit growers 
n^ and surrounding distrid 
sing of their surplus stoj 
es for ready cash. It 
»od the capacity will be il 
or more per dày and fro] 
) hands will be employe 
-napolis Valley Fruit aJ 
Co., have sold one of,tU 
houses to Messrs Graham 
vill be used in connectij 
e Evaporator for stori 
etc. We wish the n-l 
e every success.
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